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Terms and Conditions of Tickets for St Hugh’s Ball 2019 

1. Definitions 

1.1 In this Contract the following words have the meanings set out below: 

 “Ball” means the St Hugh’s College Ball on 4th May 2019.  

 “Booking Form” means the page for the booking of Tickets accessed  
 either from the FIXR widget integrated with the St Hugh’s Ball’s   
 website www.hughsball.com or through the FIXR online console. 

 “Category” refers, in relation to Tickets, to one of the categories set  
 out in clause 3. 

 “St Hugh’s” means The Principal and Fellows of St Hugh’s College, St  
 Margaret’s Road, Oxford, OX2 6LE. Registered Charity Number    
 1139717. 

 “Ball Committee” means the organisers of the Ball. 
  
 “Contract” means this contract for the purchase of Tickets made   
 between you and St Hugh’s College Ball. 

http://www.sthughsball.com


 “Booking Confirmation” or “Ticket Confirmation” means the presence 
 of a digital ticket within your FIXR account. 

 “Member” includes any person who is a current or  former member of  
 St Hugh’s or a current member or employee of Oxford University with  
 an Oxford University email address. 

 “Guest” means any additional person for whom you purchase a   
 Ticket. 

 “Ticket” means any tickets offered for sale by St Hugh’s for attending  
 the Ball. A Ticket is issued in the form of a digital ticket within your   
 FIXR account and which – together with supporting identification   
 documents (see clause 4.9) confirming the identity of the designated  
 ticket holder – must be provided to obtain the necessary wristband   
 for admittance to the Ball. 

 “Designated ticket holder” shall be the purchaser of the ticket or the  
 identified guest of the purchaser of the ticket 

 “You” means anyone who has an Oxford University email address or is 
 a former member of St Hugh’s, and who is the registered FIXR    
 account-holder. 

1.2 The headings in these terms and conditions are for convenience only  
 and shall not affect their interpretation.  

2. General Terms 

2.1 Your Contract with St Hugh’s will be concluded as follows:  

2.2 Completion of the Booking Form (including, for the avoidance of   
 doubt, the provision of your credit or debit card details) shall    
 constitute an offer by you to purchase Tickets subject to these terms  
 and conditions. 

2.3 Upon completion of the Booking Form and upon confirmation of these 
 details, FIXR will charge your credit or debit card accordingly and a   
 confirmation will appear as a digital ticket in your FIXR account, which 
 shall constitute St Hugh’s Ball’s acceptance of your booking. The   
 digital tickets will need to be presented in order to obtain the    
 wristband allowing entry to the Ball. All holders of digital tickets   
 (whether or not account holders) will be notified via social media (and  
 by email sent to  the address associated with their FIXR account) in   
 advance of the Ball with the specific dates and times when and where  



 they must bring the digital tickets together with the necessary   
 identification (see clause 4.9) in order to obtain a wristband    
 allowing entry to the Ball. St Hugh’s reserves the right to ask all   
 designated ticket holders to present their digital ticket and necessary 
 identification at point of entry to the Ball itself and at any time during  
 the event thereafter. For the avoidance of doubt, admission to the Ball 
 will be granted only to those ticket holders who present a wristband  
 and a digital ticket with supporting identification. Failure to collect   
 the wristband on such dates and at such times as stipulated will mean 
 that entry to the Ball is barred. St Hugh’s alumni should note that   
 different arrangements have been made for them to collect their   
 wristbands and they will be notified with these details through the   
 email address supplied with their FIXR account in advance of the Ball. 

2.2 St Hugh’s reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of   
 this Contract at any time. 

2.3 You are entirely responsible for entering your details, and those of   
 your Guest(s), correctly on the Booking Form. You warrant that all   
 details supplied by you are true and accurate.  

2.4 It is your responsibility to check that the details on digital ticket   
 issued to you are accurate. St Hugh’s takes no responsibility for   
 errors in your booking once processed. 

2.5 If you make a booking that includes a Guest Ticket(s), you accept   
 these terms and conditions on behalf of your Guest(s) and you are   
 responsible for all payments due in respect of both your Ticket and   
 those of your Guest(s). You undertake to inform your Guest(s) of the  
 terms and conditions of this Contract. You are responsible for    
 ensuring that your Guest(s) behave(s) in accordance with this    
 Contract. 

2.6 It is the intention of St Hugh’s that all terms of the agreement    
 between St Hugh’s and you are contained in this Contract. 

2.7 If any part of this Contract is not enforceable then this will not affect  
 the enforceability of any other part. 

2.8 This Contract shall be governed by English Law and all disputes shall  
 be submitted to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts. 

3. Ticket Categories  

3.1 The Categories of Tickets for the Ball are as follows:  



  St Hugh’s Alumni ticket (including Alumni Reception); 
  St Hugh’s Alumni ticket (excluding Alumni Reception); 
  St Hugh’s Student ticket; 
  St Hugh’s Student VIP ticket; 
  General Release ticket; 
  General Release VIP ticket; 
  REP ticket. 

3.2 The decision when to offer each ticket category for sale remains at   
 the sole discretion of the Ball Committee. 

4. Ticket Availability 

4.1 Tickets are only available to be purchased by account holders who are 
 either current members of St Hugh’s, current members of Oxford   
 University or St Hugh’s alumni. 

4.2 Only St Hugh’s Alumni – whose status are verified by the St Hugh’s   
 College Development Office database – may purchase St Hugh’s   
 Alumni tickets (irrespective of whether this ticket category includes  
 the Alumni Reception). 

4.3 Each current St Hugh’s student may purchase up to ten tickets in   
 total, one for themselves and one each for up nine subsequent   
 guests. They may purchase tickets in the following categories: St   
 Hugh’s Student ticket; St Hugh’s Student VIP ticket; General Release  
 ticket; General Release VIP ticket. 

4.4 Each current member of Oxford University may purchase up to four   
 tickets in total, one for themselves and one each for up to three   
 subsequent guests. They may purchase tickets in the following   
 categories: General Release ticket; General Release VIP ticket. 

4.5 REP tickets are to be purchased by those individuals who are to be   
 College Reps. The decision concerning who is entitled to purchase   
 tickets in this category remains at the sole discretion of the Ball   
 Committee. This category of designated ticket holder will issue   
 promotional codes, specific to them, to students of their college, for  
 use in the Booking Form. These promotional codes will entitle each   
 individual ticket purchaser using the correct code to a reduction in   
 the cost of their ticket price, the level of which remains at the    
 discretion of St Hugh’s. A reduction of £2 for every instance of each  
 specific promotional code being successfully applied by a valid ticket  
 purchaser will be refunded to designated ticket holders of REP   



 tickets, up to the full-price value of one ticket. By way of example, if a  
 purchaser of a REP ticket gives out 30 promotional codes which are   
 successfully applied, their ticket will be reduced in price by (£2 x 30 =) 
 £60. The Ball Committee reserves the right to restrict the number of  
 active promotional codes in service at any time. 

4.6  Tickets are only available to persons who are at least 18 years of age  
 on or before 4th May 2019. By submitting a Booking Form you warrant  
 and confirm to St Hugh’s that you and any Guest(s) for whom you   
 purchase a Ticket are at least 18 years of age on that date. Persons   
 under 18 years of age will not be permitted to enter the Ball or    
 purchase tickets. Any person under 18 years of age who is found   
 attending the Ball will be required to leave immediately. 

 4.7 Changes to the name of the ticket holder can be made through the   
 FIXR console if received no later than ten days prior to the date of the  
 Ball. The new ticket holder will be deemed to have accepted these   
 Terms and Conditions of ticket sale.  After the deadline of ten days   
 prior to the date of the Ball, all tickets will be non-transferable. 

4.8 St. Hugh’s takes no responsibility for incorrect information received  
 concerning the identity of the ticket holder. Only the ticket holder   
 whose name is correctly held on the ticketing system, matching the  
 details on their supporting identification documentation (see clause  
 4.9) at the time of collection will be eligible to obtain a wristband   
 allowing entry to the Ball. 

4.9 You must provide the name of your Guest(s) exactly as stated on a   
 current and valid photo-identification document, being: University   
 Card, photo-card driving licence, passport or national identity card.  
 No other form of identification will be accepted. Your name, and the  
 name of any Guest(s), as stated on your and their identification   
 documents, will be checked against the names stated on your and   
 their ticket confirmation before you or your Guest is permitted to   
 obtain a wristband. If there is any discrepancy between the name   
 stated on your identification documents and on your Ticket    
 confirmation (or those of your Guests), a wristband will not issued   
 and consequently entry will not be permitted. Your wristband and   
 identification documents may also be checked during the Ball. 

4.10 In the event that the Ball sells out, the Ball Committee reserve the   
 right to create a reserve list of those who wish to purchase tickets   
 and offer them tickets at a later date, on a first come first served   
 basis, as and when they become available. 



5. Ticket Entitlements  

5.1 The location descriptions outlined in the following clauses will be   
 clearly delineated in the printed programme issued upon entry to the  
 Ball. 

5.2 Holders of the St Hugh’s Alumni ticket (including Alumni Reception)  
 may access all areas of the Ball excluding the VIP Reception Area   
 (which closes at 10pm). 

5.3 Holders of the St Hugh’s Alumni ticket (excluding Alumni Reception)  
 may access all areas of the Ball excluding the VIP Reception Area   
 (which closes at 10pm) and the Alumni Reception (which closes at   
 8.30pm). 

5.4 Holders of the following ticket types: 
  St Hugh’s Student ticket 
  General Release ticket 
  REP ticket 
 may access all public areas of the Ball excluding the VIP Reception   
 Area (which closes at 10pm) and the Alumni Reception (which closes  
 at 8.30pm). 

5.5 Holders of the following ticket types: 
  St Hugh’s Student VIP ticket 
  General Release VIP ticket 
 may access all public areas of the Ball excluding the Alumni    
 Reception (which closes at 8.30pm). 

6. Terms of Payment 

6.1 All Tickets must be paid for in full at the time of booking, either by   
 debit or credit card. 

7. Entry to the Ball 

7.1 Entry to the Ball will be at the times and by the routes which will be   
 confirmed by email to all ticket holders in the period leading up to the  
 Ball. Entry after the advertised times will not be permitted. In    
 accordance with the terms of its license agreement, St Hugh’s will   
 refuse entry to any person in a state of intoxication or whose conduct 
 is deemed to be conducive to a breach of the peace. St Hugh’s, the   
 Ball Committee and contracted security personnel reserve the right,  
 with reasonable cause, to refuse entry or refuse entry or remove any  



 designated ticket holder from the Ball, at any point during the Ball,   
 without any entitlement to a refund. 

7.2 Entry to the Ball will not be permitted to any person not wearing an   
 official and genuine wristband. Any person who is found attending   
 the Ball without such a wristband or supporting identification    
 documents will be required to leave immediately. Clause 2.3 above,   
 outlines the arrangements for collecting wristbands. 

7.3 The strict dress code for the Ball is black tie (i.e., dinner suit and bow  
 tie, ball gowns, full length gowns or cocktail dresses). St. Hugh’s   
 reserves the right to refuse entry to any person who fails to adhere to  
 this dress code. 

7.4 If you or your Guest(s) leave St. Hugh’s at any point during the Ball, re- 
 entry will not be permitted.  

8. Conduct at the Ball 

8.1 You and your Guest(s) must wear your wristbands and must carry your 
 identification documents at all times during the Ball. 

8.2 You and your Guest(s) must abide by all rules and directions given by  
 St Hugh’s, its agents and employees at the Ball. 

8.3 You and your Guest(s) must leave St Hugh’s by 03.30 hours on the   
 morning of 5 May 2019. 

8.4 Smoking is prohibited by law in any indoor, partially enclosed or   
 under-cover area within the boundary and curtilage area of St Hugh’s  
 College including all marquees. Smoking is only permitted in    
 designated areas on site during the Ball, which will be clearly    
 delineated in the printed programme issued upon entry to the Ball. 

8.5 St Hugh’s does not permit glasses or glass containers, picnic    
 hampers, rucksacks or bulky luggage to be brought onto the site. 

8.6 No alcohol is permitted other than that supplied on the premises. Bar  
 staff have the right to refuse to serve alcohol to any designated ticket 
 holders they deem as intoxicated at any point in the evening. 

8.7 St Hugh’s reserves the right to expel any person from the Ball (taking  
 any appropriate action that may be necessary to enforce this right)   
 before or during the Ball if it is necessary to do so. In particular, St   
 Hugh’s reserves the right to expel any person who in any way fails to  



 comply with this Contract or who engages in inappropriate behaviour, 
 including but not limited to, behaviour that, in the reasonable opinion  
 of St Hugh’s, might affect the running of the Ball or might pose a risk  
 to the health or safety, or the enjoyment of, any person attending the  
 Ball (including you or your Guest); examples of such behaviour   
 include anti-social, offensive, violent and illegal behaviour. St Hugh’s  
 may also, on certain occasions, conduct security searches. In    
 particular, the St Hugh’s Ball operates a zero tolerance policy towards  
 the use of illegal drugs.  Any instance or suspicion of the use of illegal 
 drugs will result in the police being called. 

8.8 St Hugh’s aims to provide a safe, welcoming environment for all of its  
 visitors. St Hugh’s recommends that you and your Guest(s) keep   
 valuable personal belongings with you at all times. In the absence of  
 any negligence by St Hugh’s or its staff you will be responsible for any 
 loss, theft or damage to your belongings, including belongings left in  
 the cloakroom facilities. 

8.9 Strobe lighting, smoke effects, gunshots, fireworks and pyrotechnics  
 may be used at the Ball.  

9. Refunds, Alterations and Cancellations 

9.1 St Hugh’s does not permit Tickets to be refunded after purchase,   
 except as specified in this Contract. In particular, no request for a   
 refund following non-attendance at the Ball will be considered under  
 any circumstances. Where monies are refunded, such refunds are   
 limited to the face value of the Tickets purchased. 

9.2 If there has been an attempt to buy tickets or tickets have been   
 purchased otherwise than in accordance with the terms of this   
 contract then no refund will be given. 

9.3. In the event that the Ball must be cancelled or curtailed due to   
 unforeseeable circumstances or circumstances outside St Hugh’s   
 reasonable control, St Hugh’s may refund up to half of the face value  
 of your Tickets. Applications for refunds must be addressed by email  
 to secretary.hughsball@gmail.com with the subject line ‘Exceptional  
 Circumstances’. St Hugh’s will not be liable for additional travel or   
 accommodation expenses. 

9.4 All Tickets are sold subject to St Hugh’s right to make any alterations  
 in the menus, cast, programme or arrangements advertised at any   
 time, including during the Ball, and without prior notice.  



10. Liabilities of St Hugh’s  

10.1 Subject to clause 10.3 below, St Hugh’s will only be liable to you for   
 direct losses arising as a result of a breach of this Contract by St   
 Hugh’s or of a fraudulent statement or negligent act by St Hugh’s   
 arising under or in connection with this Contract.  

10.2 St Hugh’s total liability under clause 10.1 above shall be limited to the  
 total face value of your Ticket. 

10.3 Nothing in this clause or this Contract excludes or limits the liability  
 of St Hugh’s for death or personal injury caused by St Hugh’s    
 negligence or fraudulent misrepresentation. 

10.4 St. Hugh’s will not be liable for any losses incurred by you in    
 connection with your use of St Hugh’s Ball website, or the St Hugh’s  
 website for any delay in using or your inability to use the website, for  
 any information or Tickets obtained through the website or for any   
 material posted to the website by St Hugh’s or by users of the    
 website.  

10.5 St. Hugh’s will not be liable for any tickets purchased through any   
 website other than the St Hugh’s Ball website and the FIXR console.   
 Any ticket obtained through a third party website or other vendor has  
 been fraudulently sold, and admission to the Ball will not be granted  
 through such tickets. 

11. Force majeure 

11.1 St Hugh’s accepts no liability for any events which come within the   
 nature of force majeure or Acts of God which prevent it from fulfilling  
 its obligations, such as, fire, flood, earthquake, storm, hurricane, (or  
 other natural disaster), war, invasion, act of foreign enemies,   
 hostilities, (regardless of whether war is declared), civil war, rebellion,  
 revolution, insurrection, military or government intervention, terrorist 
 activities, blockage, embargo, labour dispute, strike, lockout,    
 interruption or failure of electricity telephone or other utility, or   
 causes that it is beyond the powers of St Hugh’s to prevent. 

12. Data Protection  

12.1 St Hugh’s and permitted third parties may carry out photography,   
 filming and sound recording during the Ball. By purchasing Tickets   
 you consent to the inclusion of you and your Guest(s) in, and to the   
 exploitation of, any such photographs, films and recordings without  



 payment. As appropriate, St Hugh’s and permitted third parties will   
 retain the copyright in these photographs, films and recordings.  

13. Use of the St. Hugh’s Ball website and associated social media pages 
  
13.1 The St Hugh’s Ball website and associated Social Media pages is for   
 your own personal and non-commercial use. You may not modify,   
 copy, distribute, transmit, display, perform, reproduce, publish,   
 license, create derivative works from, transfer or sell any information  
 obtained from this website. 
  
13.2 All contents of this website and Social Media pages, including any   
 software, are protected by intellectual property rights and other   
 related rights. No part of this website may be reproduced in any form  
 (electronically or otherwise) without the prior consent of St Hugh’s. 
  
13.3 You are not permitted to link to or to use all or any part of St. Hugh's  
 website or associated Social Media pages for any reason that is   
 unlawful, defamatory, harmful, obscene or objectionable and, in   
 particular, you are not permitted to transmit anything that, in St   
 Hugh's opinion, harms its business or in any way offends other users  
 or persons. 

13.4 You are not permitted to alter St Hugh’s website in any way or post   
 onto or transmit to St Hugh's website or social media pages, any   
 material containing software viruses or files that may damage or   
 disrupt the good working order of computer or telecommunications  
 equipment.  

13.5 St Hugh’s reserves the right to refuse or remove anything that is   
 transmitted via or posted on St Hugh's website and/or associated   
 social media pages and that, in St Hugh's opinion, is objectionable or  
 does not comply with this Contract. St Hugh’s shall not in any way be  
 liable for such actions.  

13.6 St Hugh’s may record, preserve, trace and disclose anything that has  
 been transmitted to, from or via St Hugh's website and associated   
 social media pages, where required by law or where St Hugh’s is   
 acting in good faith.  

13.7 St Hugh's website and associated social media pages may contain   
 hyperlinks to websites operated by parties other than St Hugh’s. The  
 operation of such websites is outside St Hugh's control and you   
 proceed at your own risk. St Hugh’s does not endorse or sponsor and  



 is not liable for the products, services or content you access through  
 any linked site. 

14. Disabilities, Allergies and other special measures 

14.1 The Ball Committee will, if adequate notice is given, ensure that   
 designated ticket holders with disabilities have a Personal Emergency 
 Evacuation Plan (PEEP) if one is necessary. 

14.2 The Ball Committee will make all reasonable attempts to     
 accommodate designated ticket holders with disabilities so that they  
 can enjoy as much of the Ball as possible. 

14.3 Designated ticket holders who suffer from epilepsy of similar    
 conditions are hereby notified that there will be substantial use of   
 flashing lights in many areas at the Ball. 

14.4 Designated ticket holders with food allergies should specify these by  
 notifying the organisers by email to secretary.hughsball@gmail.com.  
 While every effort will be made to ensure that allergens are clearly   
 signposted to ensure that certain foods are free of particular    
 allergens, the Ball Committee cannot guarantee that these foods will  
 be free of trace elements.
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